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Abstract—This paper studies the multi-area voltage and reac-
tive power management regarding the voltage stability. In this re-
spect, the maximization of effective reactive power reserve is pro-
posed using centralized and decentralized implementations. The
proposed formulations benefit from the detailed modeling of gen-
erators reactive power limits as well as the distributed slack bus
model for the compensation of active power imbalances. In addi-
tion, the generator switch between the constant terminal voltage
and the constant reactive power output is modeled by the com-
plementarity constraints. The simulation results demonstrate that
the well-known decentralized implementation does not converge
whenever there are PV generators at border buses. It is illustrated
that this problem occurs when the complementarity constraints are
considered. Appropriatemodifications are proposed for the formu-
lation of the decentralized optimization in order to consider the ef-
fect of the complementarity constraints at border buses. The effec-
tiveness of the proposed formulation to handle such optimization
problems is evaluated using the New England 39-bus system with
three areas.
Index Terms—Centralized optimization, decentralized opti-
mization, effective reactive power reserve, multi-area voltage
management.
I. INTRODUCTION
V OLTAGE and reactive power control service is a criticalancillary service used by all system operators for secure
and reliable operation of power systems. It is primarily consid-
ered as a local control service since the reactive power cannot
be transmitted efficiently through long distances in transmis-
sion networks. The voltage has to be controlled thus by using
devices dispersed throughout the system. Hence, system oper-
ators usually provide voltage control services from resources
within their own controlled area. Although voltage control is
primarily a local problem, the recent two decades widespread
blackouts have demonstrated that the voltage instability and col-
lapse could be considered as an important factor in major power
outages worldwide. It may involve several areas of an intercon-
nected system and increase the scale of blackouts and even af-
fect the intact areas [1].
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The interconnected system, also referred as multi-area power
system, involves several independent transmission system oper-
ators (TSOs) that each TSO corresponds to an area. The multi-
area power system without inter-area voltage coordination may
be operated in a non-optimum state which means less security
and stability margin. For instance, the [2] demonstrates that in
multi-area power systems, the optimization solution of a TSO
for reducing the active power losses in its own region might lead
to increase the losses globally in the interconnected area. The
coordinated voltage and reactive power control in multi-area
has been investigated in the literature [3]–[9]. According to the
literatures, the multi-area voltage regulation can be developed
in two main trends namely: centralized and decentralized man-
ners. A centralized control scheme addresses the multiple areas
as one contiguous area with multiple parties. Thus, an optimiza-
tion problem over all areas is solved by a single central con-
troller [10]. This solution is usually considered as the system
wide optimal solution.
Although the centralized optimization procedures could de-
fine the system wide optimal solutions, they suffer from several
drawbacks. The first disadvantage is that the centralized solu-
tions are susceptible to single point failure. Another difficulty
to implement a centralized control in multi-area power system
is due to the TSOs intention to not reveal their operational in-
formation to the other TSOs. Moreover, implementation of a
wide area control scheme would be technically more expensive
and requires more communication infrastructures. Furthermore,
some issues, like the fairness of the solution, lead to challenges
when the TSOs have different objectives and constraints, specif-
ically in the case of a non-collaborative environment. In addi-
tion to the aforementioned difficulties and limitations, a major
reason to implement a decentralized control in multi-area power
system comes from the easy adaptation to the current struc-
turally decentralized control situation of the system, particularly
in Europe.
In the decentralized optimization scheme, the overall opti-
mization in the interconnected system is divided into sub-prob-
lems according to the areas’ topological and control limits. Each
TSO maintains its prerogatives and optimizes its own control
area according to a specific procedure [9]. In such cases, coor-
dination is needed because the chosen setting of one area pos-
sibly impacts the entire of the system as well as the choice
of the setting of the other areas [11]. The lack of coordina-
tion can be eliminated by implementing different decomposi-
tion approaches [10]. References [7], [8], [10], and [11] pro-
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pose various decomposition approaches for the voltage and re-
active power management in multi-area power system. The ex-
ternal network modeling is investigated in [7], [8], and [10].
Mathematical decomposition of optimizations is widely pro-
posed in literature [10]–[13], based on Lagrangian, augmented
Lagrangian, approximate Newton directions and primal dual in-
terior point methods.
These various possible implementations of the centralized
and decentralized structures are studied in [14] where the
comparative analysis between different methods is discussed
in terms of sub-optimality and time to convergence. However,
multi-area voltage management regarding the voltage stability
has not been studied in the literatures so far. The aim of this
paper is to develop a coordinated multi-area voltage manage-
ment which takes into account the voltage stability margin.
In this respect, the maximization of effective reactive power
reserve is proposed as an effective criterion for the management
of voltage and reactive power resources. Indeed this criterion
takes into account the voltage stability margins of the system.
In the context of multi-area power systems, this optimization
problem is implemented using the centralized and decentral-
ized approaches. The proposed formulations benefit from the
detailed modeling of generators reactive power limits as well
as the distributed slack bus model for the compensation of ac-
tive power imbalances. Moreover, the generator switch between
the constant terminal voltage and the constant reactive power
output is modeled by complementarity constraints. It is illus-
trated that the consideration of the complementarity constraints
asks for further modification in the formulation of decentralized
optimization.
The structure of the paper is as follow. The next section
explains the voltage and reactive power optimization regarding
the voltage stability mainly in the context of single area power
system. Section III presents the formulations of the maximiza-
tion of effective reactive power reserve for multi-area voltage
management. Both of the centralized and decentralized ap-
proaches for multi-area voltage management are investigated.
Then, Section IV evaluates the effectiveness of the proposed
optimization with reference to New England 39-bus system.
Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. OPTIMIZATION OF VOLTAGE AND REACTIVE
POWER REGARDING VOLTAGE STABILITY
The voltage and reactive power scheduling considering the
voltage stability limits are widely studied in literature in the con-
text of single area power system. Several optimization problems
can be proposed for the voltage and reactive power scheduling
which takes into account the voltage stability criteria. These
kinds of optimization problems usually consider two operating
points, namely: a current operating point and a collapse point.
The variables and constraints at the current operating point and
at the collapse point are given with subscripts “ ” and “ ”, re-
spectively. A relationship is assumed between the system vari-
ables at these two points [15]. This paper investigatesmaximiza-
tion of effective reactive power reserve (max.ERPR) [16].
This optimization seems similar to the maximization of
loading factor (max.LF) [17] since both of them consider the
analysis of a current operating point and a collapse point.
However, the specifications of the objective function and the
collapse point for the maximization of LF and ERPR are quite
different. The collapse point for the maximization of LF is
obtained by increasing the loading level of the whole system
linearly in one direction until reaching a bifurcation point
whereas the collapse point in the case of ERPRmaximization is
attained based on the reactive power reserve of generators and
voltage stability margins at the pilot nodes. For this purpose,
fictitious reactive power loads ’s are connected to certain
load buses referred as pilot nodes. It is assumed that the pilot
nodes are the most voltage sensitive nodes that reflect the state
of the voltage in a control zone. As a result, increasing the
voltage stability margin of the pilot nodes inherently improves
the voltage stability of the system. It is worth noting that the
fictitious reactive power loads at all the pilot nodes are opti-
mization variables and they are obtained from the optimization
results. Here, the term “pilot node” is explicitly used for this
purpose. This optimization can be considered as preventive
action whose results are used for the adjustment of the voltage
and reactive power controllers.
The system operator usually has to manage its reactive power
resources for a specified active power dispatch obtained from
the active power market. Moreover, the distributed slack bus
model [18], [19] is considered for the response of the genera-
tors to the active power imbalances (here active power losses).
Thus, no assumption is made a priori about the slack bus being
unique or distributed. Any generating unit can play a role for ac-
tive power losses compensation without introducing any set of
participation factors. For this purpose, the proposed distributed
slack bus model is considered using an additional non-negative
variable that models the contribution of every generating unit
to the active power losses. Therefore, the total injected power
of each generator is decomposed into a constant term ( ),
specified beforehand in the active power market, and a variable
power ( ) representing its contribution to the active power
losses [18].
The modeling of the generators reactive power limits has re-
ceived lots of attention [15]–[17], [20], [21]. For a given ac-
tive power output, the maximum reactive power support of a
generator ( ) is constrained by the limitation of the field
current ( ), the limitation of the armature current ( )
and the under-excitation limit [22]. The under-excitation limit
is considered by the inequality constraint , where
is negative and represents the generator minimum reac-
tive power output. The maximum produced reactive power re-
garding field and armature limitations are given by (1a) and (1b),
respectively:
(1a)
(1b)
where is the index of the generators, is the generator ter-
minal voltage, is the generator active power output, is
the maximum field current, is the maximum armature cur-
rent, and is the synchronous reactance. Moreover, three
modes of generator operation, namely within voltage control
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range, over-excitation and under-excitation strongly influence
the operational limits of the system’s reactive power suppliers
and consequently the voltage stability limits. Over/under exci-
tation is considered when the maximum reactive power limit
is reached [23]. The generator switch between the constant ter-
minal voltage and the constant reactive power output is handled
by the following complementarity constraints [15]:
(2a)
(2b)
(2c)
where the operator denotes the complementarity of two quan-
tities. The voltage magnitudes at the collapse point ( ) are
defined as the sum of the voltage at the operating point ( )
plus the under-excitation correction voltage ( ) and minus
the over-excitation correction voltage ( ) [15]. In this formu-
lation is the generator reactive power output at the collapse
point and is the maximum reactive power output obtained
from (1). is the minimum reactive power output that rep-
resents the under-excitation limit.
Generally, the optimization problems with complementarity
constraints increase the computational complexity. Neverthe-
less, the explicit representation of generator capability limits
plays a dominant role in emergency states [16], [21]. These
complementarity constraints (2a) and (2b) could be, respec-
tively, taken into consideration by the following nonlinear
constraints:
(3a)
(3b)
In order to prevent a strict complementarity constraint and
the related problems [15], the righthand sides’ zeros of (3) are
replaced by a small positive number ( ). It should be
noted that at the collapse point, the generators switching to the
under-excited mode is not taken into consideration. In fact, in
response to the increase of the fictitious reactive power loads
at the pilot nodes for max.ERPR, the generators need rather to
switch from the voltage control mode to the over-excited mode
in order to increase their reactive power support at the collapse
point. The detailed modeling of the generators’ switch mode
with complementarity constraints effectively improves the opti-
mization results since it allows the voltage levels to be changed
when generators reach their reactive power limits. [15] demon-
strates that this additional degree of freedom permits higher
critical loading level, specifically when the network is lightly
loaded.
The presented assumptions in Section II are taken into con-
sideration in the proposed optimizations for multi-area voltage
management. Using these assumptions, the following section
proposes a centralized and a decentralized formulation for the
coordinated voltage and reactive power optimization in multi-
area power system.
III. OPTIMIZATION FORMULATION FOR MULTI-AREA
This section presents the multi-area voltage management re-
garding the maximum stability margins. Generally, an optimiza-
tion problem in the context of multi-area power system can be
solved using the centralized or decentralized approaches. The
formulation of the optimization problems are presented in the
two following sub-sections.
A. Centralized Optimization
For the centralized optimization, each can have its
own objective function and constraints and
. Here, it is assumed that TSOs have similar objective
function which is max.ERPR. Note that TSOs provide their ob-
jectives and constraints information to the control center in a
collaborative manner. In the collaborative framework TSOs do
not provide biased or wrong information. The proposed central-
ized optimization (max.ERPR) for interconnected system is gen-
erally formulated as follows:
(4a)
(4b)
(4c)
(4d)
(4e)
In the presented general formulation the objective function
is ERPR. The vector of the control variables ( ) includes
the voltage of PV generators and the reactive power output of
PQ generators. The control variables could be considered as
the complicating variables since they are present in the current
operating point and the voltage collapse point. indicates the
vector of the state variables and is the vector of fictitious re-
active power injection. and correspond to inequality
and equality constraints, respectively. The equality constraints
include the power flow equations and the equality of control
variables at the current operating point and the collapse point.
The inequality constraints consist of the operating limits of gen-
erating units, transmission line and voltage magnitude of nodes.
The complementarity constraints are modeled with a certain
number of nonlinear constraints according to (3). The obtained
control variables from the optimization (4) are given by .
The detailed formulation of the max.ERPR is given by (5).
This optimization relies on the minimization of the difference
between the sum of the generators reactive power output at the
operating ( ) and the collapse point ( ). The objec-
tive function is given by (5a) that is subject to the given equality
and inequality constraints at the operating point (5b)–(5g) and
at the voltage collapse point (5h)–(5q):
(5a)
(5b)
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(5c)
(5d)
(5e)
(5f)
(5g)
(5h)
(5i)
(5j)
(5k)
(5l)
(5m)
(5n)
(5o)
(5p)
(5q)
In this formulation , and are the set of buses, the
set of lines and the set of generators, respectively. and
represent the set of PV and PQ generators, respectively,
such that . and are the indices
of buses, is the index of lines and is the index of genera-
tors. is the voltage magnitude of bus , and is the voltage
angle difference between the buses connecting two nodes to-
gether. The active power and the reactive power are shown by
and , respectively. , and are the active power
generation, losses and demand in bus , respectively. is the
active power flow from bus to bus . Similarly, and
are the reactive power generation and demand in bus and
is the reactive power flow from bus to bus . is the vector
of fictitious reactive power injection at the th bus. This vector
has non-zero elements only for the pilot nodes and it is added to
reactive power balance equality constraint at the collapse point.
The reactive power capacity of each generator is limited by a
lower bound and two upper bounds of the field and ar-
mature currents that are and , given by (1). is
the corresponding complementarity variable which models the
generators switch mode between the constant voltage and the
over-excitation mode. The upper limit of the active power gen-
eration is specified by . The limits of voltages at bus are
and . The maximum transfer capability of the trans-
mission lines is given by .
B. Decentralized Optimization
The appropriate coordination in multi-area power system
should be studied using decentralized optimization approaches.
The decentralized optimization of every can be gener-
ally formulated as follows:
(6a)
(6b)
(6c)
(6d)
(6e)
(6f)
(6g)
(6h)
(6i)
where (6b)–(6e) are its own inequality and equality constraints.
The constraints given by (6f)–(6i) depend on the decision
variables of the problems related to the other areas. They are
so-called coupling equality and inequality constraints. For each
area, the number of coupling constraints depends on the set
of interconnections ( ). represents the complicating
variables which belongs to both and ( ).
The number of these border variables depends on the number
of the buses that the interconnections are connected to. These
optimizations cannot be solved independently for each area ,
because is involved in the objective function (6a) and/or
in the coupling constraints (6f)–(6i) of more than one TSO
problem. In other words, these variables and the subsequent
constraints bring the need for coordination and communication.
The decomposed sub-problems are then solved in an iterative
way, independently but in coordinated way. In this paper the
coordination is obtained based on passing adjacent variables at
the existing border buses [10]. In this approach the neighboring
areas exchange the value of the border variables and the La-
grangian multipliers related to the complicating variables and
coupling constraints at both of the operating point ( ) and the
collapse point ( ).
More precisely, the sub-problem of is obtained by ac-
counting for the coupling constraints of the foreign areas (
and ) and adding them as penalties to the objective func-
tion while maintaining its own coupling constraints [10]–[12].
Therefore, solves the following optimization problem:
(7a)
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(7b)
(7c)
(7d)
(7e)
(7f)
(7g)
(7h)
(7i)
In this formulation, the second to the fifth component of (7a)
demonstrate the coupling constraints of the other sub-problems
( ) as relaxed constraints in the objective function. Equa-
tions (7b)–(7i) give the coupling constraints of the sub-problem
as hard constraints. and are the Lagrangian mul-
tipliers obtained from the solution of the sub-problems . They
could be interpreted as the cost of providing power from neigh-
boring areas. Note that the superscript indicates the variables
which are calculated in previous iteration and they are kept con-
stant in this iteration.
The coupling constraints are the interconnections active
and reactive power flow equations ( ) but not their power
flows limit constraints ( ) [12], [24]. The active and reac-
tive power flows from bus to bus at the interconnection
are calculated for both of the current and collapse operating
points. In addition, whenever there is a PV generator at the
border buses, the equality constraint (5m) should be treated
also as further coupling constraint. Otherwise, the solutions
of those areas for which PV generators are connected to
the border buses become oscillatory and their optimizations
do not converge. It is worth mentioning that the equality
constraint (5m) results from the consideration of the com-
plementarity constraints. This constraint is a nodal equality
constraint within one of the interconnected areas whereas
the power flow equality constraints are defined between two
nodes of the neighboring areas sharing an interconnection
line. This particular treatment for the complementarity con-
straints is not required when the generator at the border bus
is a PQ generator. The issue of the decentralized optimization
with complementarity constraints is discussed in depth using
illustrative example in Section IV.
The interconnections power flow tolerances at the current op-
erating and collapse points calculated on both sides are used as
convergence criteria. Thanks to the distributed slack bus model
for the active power losses compensation, specific treatment is
not needed to define the reference bus. Note that for the pro-
posed nonlinear optimization problem the initial values of the
variables in the first iteration are equal to zero except the volt-
ages which are equal to one.
It is worth mentioning that the solution of every area may
not keep the system inside its feasible operating region at every
iteration since each TSO ignores the other TSOs control actions.
In these cases, additional coordination is designated to bring the
solution back inside the feasible region [25]. That is the fictitious
reactive power sources ( ) added to the buses with reactive
loads and the sum of square of them is added in the objective
function with a high cost (large ) in order to obtain feasibility
of nodal reactive power balance. This can be considered as the
reactive power load shedding. Note that this vector should be
added to both of the current and collapse operating points (
and ).
The results of the decentralized optimization scheme are eval-
uated based on the sub-optimality of solution with respect to the
centralized optimization solution as well as the required number
of iterations.
The detailed formulation of the proposed optimization for the
max.ERPR for every is given by formulation (8) at the
bottom of the next two pages. This objective function includes
three general parts. The first part is similar to (5a) and maxi-
mizes the ERPR of generators within area . The second part
characterizes the cost of the added variables for obtaining the
feasibility of reactive power balance in the optimization itera-
tions. The third part includes five terms which they represent
the effect of the optimizations of neighboring areas. The first
two terms correspond to the current operating point and the third
and fourth terms are for the collapse point. Note that the terms
related to the current operating point are added to the objec-
tive function whereas the terms related to the collapse point are
subtracted from the objective function. The fifth term takes into
account the effect of the complementarity constraints of PV gen-
erators of neighboring areas at border buses.
The equations (8b)–(8g) and (8l)–(8u) represent the internal
constraints of area at the current operating point and the col-
lapse point, respectively. It is worth noting that in (8q) the La-
grangian multipliers are taken from the PV generators at the
border buses ( ).
The equations (8j)–(8k) (resp. (8x)–(8y)) represent the ac-
tive and reactive power flows of the tie-lines at the current
operating point (resp. at the collapse point). For the tie-lines
connected to the PV generators of neighboring areas, these
active and reactive power flow equations are replaced with
(8h)–(8i) (resp. (8v)–(8w)). In the reactive power flow equa-
tions, is the tie-line shunt susceptance. It must be noted
that if several tie-lines are connected to a bus, and
are the sum of all tie-lines power flows connected to
that bus. Note that the Lagrangian multipliers of power flows
are calculated for the sum
of all tie-lines power flows at that border bus.
In order to consider the effect of complementarity constraints
modeling of a PV generator at a border bus, three additional
variables are dedicated for the voltage of that PV generator
at the border with the neighboring area. These variables rep-
resent the voltage of the current operating point, the collapse
point and the over-excitation correction, respectively, given
by , , and . The constraint (8z) should be
taken into consideration to guarantee the equality of the addi-
tional variable with its value obtained from the optimization of
neighboring areas. However, for the decentralized optimization
without complementarity constraints, the optimization of area
is solved while the voltage of neighboring border buses
( ) are assumed to be constant and equal to the obtained
value in the last iteration. The effect of considering the com-
plementarity constraints on the decentralized optimization is
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explained more in depth using the illustrative examples in the
following section.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
New England 39-bus system is used to evaluate the effective-
ness of the proposed centralized/decentralized optimizations for
max.ERPR. The one line diagram of the system is represented
in Fig. 1 and its description and data can be found in [16]. The
voltage deviation of all buses is acceptable within of
the nominal voltage. This system is partitioned into three areas,
namely area , and . The areas are selected such that at least
one border bus (bus 4 and 14) is connected to more than one in-
terconnection line and one border bus (bus 39) is connected to a
generator with the complementarity constraints. This particular
system allows verifying the presented general formulation when
there are the complementarity constraints at the border buses as
well as different number of the complicating variables and cou-
pling constraints.
In order to obtain more general conclusions, simulation re-
sults provided in this section are carried out for two loading
levels namely; low and high loading levels. The total amount
of active and reactive power loads at the low loading level are
6110 MW and 1594 MVAR, respectively. The loading of the
system at the high loading level is assumed 15% more than
the low loading level ( MW MVAR). Fur-
thermore, the effect of the generators with the complementarity
constraints at the border buses is investigated more in depth.
The proposed OPF models are nonlinear optimization problems
that are solved using “fmincon” with interior-point algorithm
in MATLAB R2011b. In the presented results the horizontal
(8a)
(8b)
(8c)
(8d)
(8e)
(8f)
(8g)
(8h)
(8i)
(8j)
(8k)
(8l)
(8m)
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Fig. 1. New England 39-bus system with 3 areas.
axis demonstrates the numbers of iterations since the decentral-
ized approaches are iterative. Note that in the presented simula-
tion results the abbreviation CC stands for the Complementarity
Constraints.
In the first study case, the effect of the CC on the value of ob-
jective function is studied. For this purpose, the presented for-
mulations for the centralized and decentralized max.ERPR are
Fig. 2. The max.ERPR for New England 39-bus system at the high loading
level for the centralized with CC and without CC and for the decentralized
without CC.
solved using (5) and (8), respectively. In order to deactivate the
CCs, the value of is assumed equal to zero. Fig. 2 demon-
strates the simulation results at the high loading level for the
centralized with CC and without CC and for the decentralized
without CC. This figure shows that the centralized and decen-
tralized optimizations without CC converge to the same objec-
tive value. Also the consideration of the CCs increases the value
of the objective function for the centralized optimization. There-
fore, it is important to model these constraints to correctly repre-
(8n)
(8o)
(8p)
(8q)
(8r)
(8s)
(8t)
(8u)
(8v)
(8w)
(8x)
(8y)
(8z)
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Fig. 3. The max.ERPR for New England 39-bus system at the high loading
level for the centralized with CC and for the decentralized with CC regardless
of the proposed modifications.
Fig. 4. The max.ERPR for New England 39-bus system at the high loading
level for the centralized with CC and for the decentralized with CC regardless
of the proposed modifications.
sent the generators capability at the collapse point. It is expected
that the CCs improves the results of the decentralized optimiza-
tion similarly.
Fig. 3 shows the results at the high loading level for the cen-
tralized optimization with CC using (5) and also for the decen-
tralized optimization using (8) while the proposed modification
for the CC are disregarded. These modifications result mainly
from the added variables for the voltage of PV generators at the
border buses of neighboring areas. As a result, the modified for-
mulation includes: 1) the fifth term of the third part of the objec-
tive function in (8a); 2) the power flow equations at the border
buses with PV generators given by (8v)–(8w) and (8h)–(8i); and
3) the extra constraint given by (8z) to guarantee the equality of
the additional variable. Regardless of these proposed modifica-
tions, the objective function value becomes oscillatory as shown
in Fig. 3. It is due to the fact that in this case study, there is a PV
generator {G10} at border bus 39.
In order to further investigate this issue, the generator {G10}
is assumed as a PQ generator. The simulation results for the
centralized and decentralized optimizations for the case with 9
PV generators and 1 PQ generator with CC and regardless to the
proposed modifications in the formulation, is shown in Fig. 4. In
Fig. 5. Themax.ERPR for New England 39-bus system at the high/low loading
levels for the centralized with CC and for the decentralized with CC using the
proposed modifications.
this case, the objective value of the decentralized optimization
converges to the objective value of the centralized optimization
since the PQ generator at the border bus does not have the CCs.
This observation again confirms that the oscillatory behavior in
Fig. 3 is originated from the CCs of PV generator in the border
bus. In addition, it is worth mentioning that the values of the
objective function in the case of 9PV and 1PQ generators is
lower than the case of 10PV generators because in the first case
the number of voltage control generators is lower than the latter
case.
Here, the simulation results for the low loading level are
not presented. The behaviors similar to the presented results
in Figs. 2–4 are observed for the decentralized optimization
at the low loading level. As a result, the formulation of the
decentralized optimization needs additional considerations
whenever there is a PV generator at a border bus. The required
modifications are necessary due to the presence of the CCs
at the border bus. The further coordination is proposed in the
presented formulation in (8).
The simulation results for the centralized and decentralized
optimizations with CC at the low/high loading levels are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The presented results for the decentralized opti-
mization benefit from the proposed formulation in (8). Although
a small sub-optimality (1.3%–1.4%) is observed in the results of
the decentralized approach, the objective value is not oscillatory
anymore, like in Fig. 3. Therefore, the proposed modifications
in the formulation of the decentralized optimization according
to (8) are quite effective whenever there is a PV generator with
CC at a border bus. Finally, it is worth mentioning that the value
of the objective function at the optimum is higher in the case of
the low loading level rather than the case of the high loading
level since in the high loading level the system reaches its op-
erating limits.
The generators’ voltage set point and their reactive power
output at the operating and collapse points for the low and
high loading levels are reported in Tables I and II, respectively.
These tables show the voltage of generators, the reactive power
output of generators at the current operating point and at the
collapse point, and ERPR of generators. The last columns of
tables demonstrate the sum of the generators reactive power
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TABLE I
VALUE OF CONTROL VARIABLES AND GENERATORS REACTIVE POWER OUTPUT FOR NEW ENGLAND 39-BUS SYSTEM IN LOW LOADING LEVEL
TABLE II
VALUE OF CONTROL VARIABLES AND GENERATORS REACTIVE POWER OUTPUT FOR NEW ENGLAND 39-BUS SYSTEM IN HIGH LOADING LEVEL
output as well as their ERPR. It can be observed that the total
reactive power output of generators at the current operating
point is 2%–4% lower, than in the cases of centralized op-
timization. In addition, the total generators reactive power
output at the collapse point is 0.4%–0.5% higher in the cases
of centralized optimization. As a result, the before-mentioned
small sub-optimality of the decentralized approach for ERPR
can be demonstrated once more.
Moreover, the obtained solutions for the control variables
(here the voltage of generators) are given in bold in Tables I and
II. These control variables are generally similar for both cen-
tralized and decentralized approaches. The only exception is the
voltage of G10 at high loading level which is a little bit different
in the decentralized approach in comparison to the centralized
approach (1.0912 pu in the centralized and 1.1000 pu in the de-
centralized). That is the reason why the higher sub-optimality is
observed in the case of high loading level (73.89 MVAR) than
in the case of low loading level (56.19 MVAR).
It should be mentioned that in the proposed formulation for
the decentralized optimization, every area exchange with its
neighboring areas the voltage magnitudes and angles at border
buses as well as the Lagrangian multipliers related to the ac-
tive and reactive power flows at the border buses. This infor-
mation exchange should be carried out for both of the current
operating and collapse points. In addition, for the areas whose
border buses are connected to PV generators, the Lagrangian
multipliers associated to the complementarity constraints of the
generators, given by (8q), should be exchanged with the neigh-
boring areas.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The multi-area voltage and reactive power management
regarding the voltage stability is studied in this paper. The
maximization of effective reactive power reserve is considered
as the optimization criterion. This optimization is studied using
the centralized and decentralized approaches in the context
of multi-area power systems. The proposed formulations take
into account: 1) the generators reactive power limits; 2) the
distributed slack bus model for the compensation of active
power losses; and 3) the model of the generator switch be-
tween the constant terminal voltage and the constant reactive
power output using complementarity constraints. The simu-
lation results demonstrated that the traditional decentralized
approach does not converge whenever there are PV genera-
tors at border buses. It is illustrated that this problem occurs
due to the consideration of the complementarity constraints.
Additional modifications are proposed for the formulation of
the decentralized optimization in order to consider the effect
of the complementarity constraints at border buses. The pre-
sented results demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed
formulation to handle such optimization problems.
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